Host SMDrew says:
Where Have all the Marbles Gone? - Mission 14 - 11109.20
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The crew of the Claymore are now ready for beam out.  The captain of the Mara Nar signals for everyone to move to cargo bay four for planet side beam out.
Host SMDrew says:
**************** Resume Mission ******************
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Kneeling down with the bag open again::  SO/CEO:  All right.... choose your weapon of... science.  :: looks up::  And do it quickly.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::bounces the ball off the wall again, more out of habit now than boredom::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::catches the ball just as the intercom crackles to life::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  A voice of the captain comes over the makeshift comm on deck six.  All parties please move to deck four for beam out to the planet surface.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Pulls out her 'weapon' of choice::  CEO/SO:  That is our call....
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Standing beside Fong, still eying him rather firmly::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Grabs blindly into the bag, pulls out his weapon of choice...hopefully it will work on planetside::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::wanders over towards his makeshift rack, which is where his already packed bag is; he's been ready to go for some time::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::secures the last of the gear on the Jarrow leaving only a the simple walls and bunks in the cargo bay, then he begins moving woodenly towards the access passage on the other end of the deck::
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::Opens her eyes from meditation as she hears the voice across the box on the wall.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Enie Meenie Miny...   that one.  Takes whatever he grabbed::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Climbs up the ladder toward deck five::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Looks at CSO and SO and gestures for them to head toward deck four, Isaac bringing up the rear::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CEO/SO:  Boy, I feel so secure... :: grabs an item the chief might appreciate later and tosses the bag onto an empty seat.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::checks the bag again, which his compulsiveness demands, as its contents haven't significantly changed in a long time::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Nods and heads toward deck four::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Follows behind the chief::  SO: What did you put in our breakfast... I swear there are bugs in my stomach.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  Funny you should say that....  since I had clean up duty last night....   it's all protein.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sets her jaw, then quickly slips out of the cargo bay, disappearing into the access tube toward the upper decks, but not emerging on deck five or four::
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::She stands, grabbing her bag as she exits her quarters.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs, closing the bag and slinging it over his shoulder; he leaves his makeshift rack, in his makeshift quarters, on his makeshift assigned vessel, for their makeshift mission::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::walking with his "family" Isaac instinctively checks for the usual away mission items he would have on his person, a phaser, a tricorder...but they are not there::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Gives Sky a disgusted look::  SO:  Keep in mind, the Senn family does not get mad, it just gets even.  :: pauses briefly::  Wait... that is my twin... I do get mad.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Shifts his duffel full of clothes from his right shoulder to his left as he makes his way across deck five, looking a bit more sullen than usual::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Shrugs...  he's heard this before::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Trails a little behind Damrok, en route to deck four::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Moments later she reemerges into the access tube, duffels slung across her shoulders, looking far too heavy for her frame to sustain, as she begins the climb to deck four::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Enters the turbolift and turns around, only then issuing his traditional nod to Davis::
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::heads for the access tube to make her way to cargo bay four.::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::looks at his clothing somewhere under the accumulated dirt and grime of more then a week it had been something.  He blinks at it a few times trying to change it that way, failing that he staggers into his own 'room' to find his simple duffel where he had thrown it.  He pops it open and shifts the things around then frowns at what he finds there.:
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::speeds up to prevent Damrok waiting for too long on his account::  CTO: Commander. Ready for the true unknown?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Waiting for the arrival of the others, she goes to pickup her waiting bag of personal items::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
XO:  As much as one can be ready for the unknown.  ::Calls out::  Turbolift:  Deck four.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::strips out of the uniform and pulls on the simple greenish orange Ferengi tunic and slacks with a pair of soft soled shoes before pulling a smaller pack from his duffle::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::Grabs his bag of non-descript, butt ugly clothes as he exits deck five::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks forward for a moment, then to Damrok::  CTO: Stuff like this is worse than beaming into a war zone.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CEO:  Remind me... how did you talk me and our baby brother, blood only to me, into this?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Climbs the entire way to deck four, finally exiting from the access tube into a deck four corridor. Starts her walk for the cargo bay entrance::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CTO: At least in a warzone you kind of know what to expect.
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
::Waits on deck four for the passengers.::
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::Secures the bag over her shoulder as she climbs to deck four.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  ::Grinning::  It was easy, promise of excitement and wealth 
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::climbs into the access tube with his shoulder pack and heads for...wherever it is he is supposed to be going::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
XO:  Yes...and you don't have to make up the rules of engagement as you go.
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::Exits the access tube and out onto deck four corridor.  She straightens her robe as that was an interesting climb in such attire.  She heads for the cargo bay.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: grumbles::  CEO:  Excitement and wealth... excitement and wealth... hmmm... I must have been drunk... only I have never been drunk.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shrugs::  CTO: I always thought that the only thing one needed for rules of engagement was a phaser....and maybe a tricorder.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Approaches the cargo bay doors, and steps through, standing a bit inside the door and off to the side, waiting::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  Well we are here, and we are going...so you were either drunk or you were looking for excitement and wealth ::chuckles::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CEO:  She lies...  she's drunk a lot.  ::grins::
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
::Watches as the passengers arrive.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO/SO:  I believe we have arrived at deck four transporter
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
: Joining the group she automatically looks around at their various attire::  CEO:  Drugged... you drugged me.  :: turns::  I have a better idea.  A relationship that went very bad and I wanted to get away... this was your plan.  :: smiles sweetly::  So when it all goes wrong, I can blame you.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Dimly smiles as he exits the turbolift, bound for the transporter pad at a brisk walk::   XO:  I suppose we'll find out soon enough.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
XO:  By the way...what is your name?
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::Notices Raeyld enter the Cargo Bay ahead of her as she enters behind her.::  CMO: Raeyld
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks at Sky::  SO:  Remember, it was all his idea.
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
All: Please line up for beam out.  ::A brief smile appearing on his face.::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::nods gravely::  CSO:  It's all the CEO's fault.  Noted for future reference, Ma'am.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  Blame me?  Blame the Admiral, he took our ship away...put us on this garbage scow
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::walks with Damrok::  CTO: Dirk Stinson
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::Secures the hood on her robe over her head, her bag still over her shoulder::
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::exits the access tube and heads quietly for the cargo bay, flexing his toes in his old shoes::
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Lines up as instructed::  XO:  Lamat Trebor.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CEO:  No, no, no... :: joins the queue::  You wanted to come here for excitement and wealth... have no idea what wealth, and I came along to get away from the bad relationship because you said this would be best.  And him... :: Looks at Sky::  Hmmm... he was drunk.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head:: CO: That's Raile...Sera Ra		actually.   ::Proffers her hand remarkably friendly:: A pleasure to meet you.  ::With a slight twinkle to her eyes::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::eyes "CALDONIAN OFFICER" for a moment, then lines up::  CTO: Hopefully I won't forget that and just call you Commander.
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  ::shrugs::  I can do drunk.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CTO: Besides, what is your name other than "Commander," anyway...?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Looking as Senn goes on about why she was along for the ride, stands in queue with the others, looking at the smiling Caldonian Officer ::  Himself:  Well now, that can't be good
Host CO_Capt_T’Shara says:
::puts up her hand and signs and bows::  CMO: Greetings Raile.  I am Selan; it is nice to meet you, as well.  ::a slight grin on her face hidden slightly by the hood::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
SO:  I have had this going over and over in my mind.  Each idea we came up, just did not feel quite right given where we are going.  But... your coming along to get 'clean' would work.
Host CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Finally smiles a bit more broadly, as he is usually accustomed::  XO:  Sometimes I forget I have any other name at all...Commander.
OPS_Lt_Fong says:
::reaches into his pack and pulls out two cheek pads, sliding them into his mouth giving him a little bit puffier appearance before he folds his arms and adopts a pose of ignoring everything in the transporter line::
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
::shakes his head:::  CSO:  I hang out with you, why?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::offers a smile in return, which helps to break a little of the anxiety he feels from this mission::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Smiles::  SO:  I outrank you for now?
SO_Ens_Hawk says:
CSO:  Oh yeah
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Bows in return, with the slightest hint of flourish:: CO: Selan, a pleasure.
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
All:  Goodbye, Starfleet.  ::Smiles slightly as he waves.::
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
ACTION:  A beam from the planet captures the new arrivals from the Mara Nar.  They are quickly transported to the surface.
OPS_Abil says:
::if he were more alert he would probably have a bad feeling about this::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As the beam releases her, she looks around.  There is no look of happiness on her face... mainly resolution... which in its own way would fit their cover story.::
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
ACTION:  As the beam fades the sky above the court yard is a dull grey.  The forcefields seem to block some of the sun’s light.
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
ACTION:  The court yard itself is dusty and the surrounding buildings are old yet in decent condition.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
::Reaches for a tricorder out of habit, then shakes his head in disgust::
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
ACTION:  Several monks in dull green robes enter the court yard from the main building.
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
::Appears on the planet, thoughtfully frowning, his expression rather jarring considering his usual mode::
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::scans the area, also out of habit::
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
::Smiles at the SO, having done the same thing::
Host Caldonian_Officer says:
ACTION:  They make no motions to the new arrivals as they circle the group.  From a tower of the main building a robed figure appears.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Materializes upon the surface, her expression remarkably relaxed and...naive, whilst wistful.  She glances about her, for the first time looking weighed down upon by her bags...::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::She quickly drops them to the ground at her feet, stepping away a moment to just sort of twirl about, taking in their surroundings, her newly donned cloak billowing out ever-so-slightly at her feet as she does so::
Host CO_Selan says:
::Appears on the planet with the others, she looks around at the dust and buildings, noticing the monks as they circle them.::
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::eyes the figures the only way he knows how--suspiciously--and he waits nervously along with the others::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
Outloud:  I am Emirate Cette.  Welcome to the holy land.  I have wandered the galaxy in search of the one true god.   And here on this planet we have found him!  ::Motions to the sky.::
OPS_Abil says:
::feels the swirl of materialization and the slight energy it lends his muscles that quickly fades into the dull nauseous ache that is chewing at the pit of his gut, and he waits for the flash burn of phasers or disruptors::
OPS_Abil says:
::looks at the speaker’s hands as he motions upward::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  The sky changes to a shimmering blue color.  The suns rays seem to sparkle down on the monks in the court yard.
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks upward::
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
::Leans over towards Eris::  CSO:  I'm not going to do well here
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::frightened, he almost ducks down from the sky, never having seen something like the effect created by the monk, or whomever, in the past::
Host CO_Selan says:
::Looks upward and then back at the monks, wondering what technology they were using to create such affects::
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Quietly::  CEO:  It was your fault for bringing us here.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
::Looks up with everyone else...  whispers::  Neat trick
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Her attention seemingly scattered from the monks, to the "Emirate Cette," and finally with a gentle gasp to the lovely effect upon the sky above them...She's apparently quite taken by the display::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
All:  Here you, too, will find peace.  Your journey will be long, but rewarding.  You have made the first step by leaving the war-torn corners of this galaxy.   We welcome you with open arms, my children.
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
SO:  I wonder what he'll do next
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
::Watches, respectful but still dour::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
CEO:  ::whispers::  Dunno, but you kind of get the "don't screw with him" feeling, you know?
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Notices the others seem to react much more reservedly, and she quietly steps back slightly, moving near her bags once more, but turning her attention entirely to Cette for now, seeming to drink in his words::
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Uses all her abilities as she observes the phenomenon, only half listening to her 'brothers'::
Host CO_Selan says:
::She continues to listen to Cette::
OPS_Abil says:
::tilts his head slightly at the speaker finding the lure of 'peace' very seductive::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
All:  For your safety your belongings will be left here.  They will be returned too you.  For now please follow  ::Pauses looking at one of the new arrivals.::  You will follow the monks to your quarters so you can begin your journey.
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks back at the speaker and down at the duffle bag with her basic items and shrugs::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  Overhead, the sky changes to grey.  Then an explosion and a trail of fire streaks down from the heavens.
Host CO_Selan says:
::Bows her head at the request and without word she places the bag on the ground in front of her::
OPS_Abil says:
::glances at the pack, shrugs slightly and sets it down without looking up at the explosion::
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::this time, he does flinch; it's hard to gauge what is real and what is not with these different types of...pyrotechnics...and such::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  As the burning wreckage is seen the hull of what’s left of the Mara Nar can be made out burning through the sky.
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Mentally curses that she had shifted her focus but then shrugs::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
::Deferentially lowers his duffel to the ground and just leaves it, glancing skyward with no small amount of curiosity, but merely that -- otherwise, he seems rather numb to the unusual happenings::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Nods slowly, but pauses a moment to kneel beside her bags, removing from one of the many pockets a billowy soft, serenity blue scarf, and a silver broach...The former she wraps around the neck of her cloak, the latter securing it at her throat::
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
CSO/SO:  Always the unexpected, I hope the HTO followed his orders ::looking skyward::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
::Bows, then returns inside the building.::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Finally leaves the packs and stands to her feet, her face reflecting the above display with gentle amazement a moment more, before she kind of starts back to attention, and heeds Cette's instructions to follow the monks, moving toward the men in green::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
CEO/CSO:  If he had time....
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  The monks begin to sort people based on sex.  The females are moved to the right side of the court yard.  The males are moved to the left side.
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
Himself:  Aye, buggard!
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::drops his small pack and wanders towards the monks, his amazement and disillusionment altogether genuine::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
::Moves along with the small herd toward the left side of the courtyard::
Host CO_Selan says:
::Moves to follow the monks as she can see the streaks in the sky, and lowers her head slightly then looks at the others::
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
Himself:  Boys to the left, girls to the right, just like elementary school
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION: Several monks begin to load the bags on a small wooden cart.
Host CO_Selan says:
::Moves to the right with the others::
OPS_Abil says:
::says nothing, dose his best to distance himself from the other crewmembers while co-operating with the monk's instruction::
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at the separation and does not move as directed::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Falls more or less into line, glancing about for..."Selan" and "Senn" with only the slightest bit of recognition, though she smiles a bit more warmly to "Selan"::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
::Gives the CSO a brief shrug, then gets in the line as directed::
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::takes one last look at the sky, unsure of what it will bring in its next moment of madness, then steps into the appropriate line::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  The monks lead the women into a small building.  They walk down several flights of stairs.
Host CO_Selan says:
::Looks at Raile slightly and with a slight bow of the head to recognize her she looks up one last time and then follows the monks, walking down the stairs.  Wondering where they are taking them and why separate the men from the women.::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  The men are lead in the opposite direction, deeper into the compound.  The thick stone walls grow small and cramped as they proceed.
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
::Looking for possible egress routes as he walks with the rest of the men::
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks very annoyed as the men were being lead off, as one would under the circumstances... no one mentioned anything about separating family.::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
<Monk_Rla> ::Looks at the CSO and points in the direction of the others.::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
::Bumps into Stinson as the corridor grows smaller, but makes no move to apologize or even acknowledge it::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Begins the walk down the stairs, outwardly, her attention split and flittering between their physicals surroundings and the others with her. Meanwhile her inner mind processing likely many of the same questions as her companions, although she personally hopes the separation is just some sort of cleansing ritual, or to their quarters, rather than any permanent separation.
SO_Jason_Senn says:
::Frowns as he remembers the old holovids about sheep being herded to the slaughter::
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::follows along, the surroundings appearing sort of like medieval castles were once described to him: sort of dark, dreary, and tight; these surroundings lack any of the splendor that actual castles had, at least up to this point::
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
Monk Rla:  I do not remember anyone saying families were to be separated... is this temporary?
OPS_Abil says:
::walks behind one of the monks and examines the man's walk and manner, slowly almost unconsciously assuming a similar stride and attitude, not looking at their surroundings::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Momentarily considers asking the monk a question, but given she's not yet seen one speak, she assumes that would be a vain use of her time and resources::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  The women arrive many floors down.  The large corridor has over thirty doors down each side.  The monks point to the doors and wait for the women to find a room.
Host Emirate_Cette says:
<Monk_Rla>::Continues to just point.::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
::Steps out and looks into the court yard.::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  Deep inside the compound the monks stop and open a single door and wait for the men to enter.
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Is so very tempted to push this situation but decides this is not the time... especially given they were not stranded... and was going to have to go hunt down the remains of that ship later.  Does not digress onto the loss of those aboard.  Turns to the direction being pointed out.::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Looks down the corridor a moment:: Women's Monk: Oh..! Are we to have our own rooms, then?  How lovely...!
Host Emirate_Cette says:
::Motions to the monk, then returns back to his room.::
OPS_Abil says:
::files into the room and heads to the left::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Moves down the corridor quite a bit, finally choosing a room at the very end of the corridor, and pausing at the door::
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::steps on Trebor's heel by accident as he moves through the small corridor or walkway::
Host CO_Selan says:
::Looks down the large corridor at all the doors.::
SO_Jason_Senn says:
::Waits to see if the XO is vaporized when he enters the room...  damn, no promotions today.  Enters the room::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
::Moves through the doorway slowly, glancing side-to-side with only minor interest...flinches when Stinson steps on his heel, but otherwise ignores him and everyone else::
Host CO_Selan says:
::Without saying anything she follows Raile down the corridor and takes a room near hers.  Not sure what they will find inside::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION::  Before T'alin can enter the room with the rest of the men he is pulled aside.  Then the door is closed and locked.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Pulls gently on the heavy door's latch, seeming to find it rather difficult to budge. Finally with some overt effort, she draws it open::
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
XO:  Dirk, they took Cicero.
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Takes a good look of her surroundings as she is 'ushered' to join the others.::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  As the women find rooms the doors are locked shut behind them.
Host CO_Selan says:
::Reaches for the heavy door's handle, the door seems to be made of a thick wood.  With a good push the door opens::
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::turns around, his wits about him now after the fireworks display::  CEO: That's tough for him! 
Host Emirate_Cette says:
<Monk_Uthan> ::Grabs Cicero's shoulder and leads him up into the tower.::
FCO_Cicero says:
::Shoves the monks hand off him and walks with them::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Looks about her room a moment, then turns and tries the door....finding it locked::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Aloud:: Uhm... ::Knocks at the wooden door lightly, calling out curiously:: Excuse me... My door seems to be jammed...
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Again wants to stop and debate the situation but unless she was going to run the buy behind her over...  with a mental shrug, she enters the cell... for there was no other word for her when one closes the door.  And walking through the doors might be one of the bravest things she did under the circumstances.::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
<Monk_Uthan>  ::Smiles under the hood.::  Whispers:  Relax, Romulan.  ::A disruptor can be felt against Cicero’s lower back.::
OPS_Abil says:
::moves to the corner of the room opposite the other new members, presses his back to the corner and slides down the wall to sit with his knees up in front of him::
Host CTO_Lamat_Trebor says:
::Appears completely oblivious to outside events, simply taking a step forward now and then, his head lowered::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  Cicero and Monk Uthan make their way into the tower where they enter Emirate Cette's room.
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Knocks again at the door:: Aloud: Hello...?  Will someone please help me? The door is too heavy, or is stuck... I can't get it open.
Host CO_Selan says:
::She turns to the door as a noise is heard.  She tries to open it but finds it is locked.  She wonders now what::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
<Monk_Uthan> Cicero:  Go ahead, my friend.  ::Nudges a bit with his disruptor.::
FCO_Cicero says:
Monk:  I've never been so relaxed, good Sir.
Host XO_Dirk_Stinson says:
::looks around the room, again scanning for any details or anything worth knowing::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
::Turns to see Cicero and Uthan enter.::
FCO_Cicero says:
:: continues and steps forward::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
FCO:  Now what would a Romulan be doing here?
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Mutters under her breath as she looks around the room::  Why did I let my brother talk me into this?
Host CO_Selan says:
::Hears the knocking next door and recognizes the voice::  CMO: Raile, it would seem we are locked in.  ::looking around the room::
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks back at the door::  Oh yea... that jerk...  :: sighs in annoyance.::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
::Pauses, a bit taken aback:: CO: Oh...S--Selan? Is that you?
FCO_Cicero says:
Emirate:  What makes you think I am Romulan?
Host CO_Selan says:
::Notices a chair, bed and desk and what looks to be a box near the end of the bed.  No windows.  Which didn't surprise her at this point.  She walked back over to the door::  CMO: Aye, it is me.
Host Emirate_Cette says:
::Pulls his hood off revealing his black hair and greenish skin.::  FCO:  One Romulan always knows when other Romulans are around.
CEO_TrebokD_Senn says:
SO:  So what would a Romulan be doing here?
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: moves to sit on the end of the bed, letting herself mentally take in the situation... the whole situation.  And allowing herself a moment to grieve for the lost crew... she had made a few friends among them.::
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
CO: Oh...  ::Finally stops her knocking:: And you can call me Sera, Selan.  Do...do you know if this is normal? I'm afraid I don't really know what to expect here.
FCO_Cicero says:
Emirate:  Well, I heard there was some fine dinning, and I had to try the cuisine.  Whom do I have the pleasure of entertaining as my host?
Host Emirate_Cette says:
<Monk_Uthan> ::Slams the butt of his disruptor into the back of Cicero's neck.::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
<Monk_Uthan> Cette:  Do you think the high command knows?
FCO_Cicero says:
::feels a smack and sees stars...going down to one knee::
CSO_Senn_Eris says:
:: Lies down to rest... and wait...::
Host Emirate_Cette says:
Uthan: We shall find out.   ::Points to the other monks in the room.::  Strip him and take him for torture.
Host CO_Selan says:
::Tries to look through the slit in the door, not sure if the monks are still nearby or if they are alone::  CMO: Sera, unfortunately I do not know what to expect either.  I wish I had an answer for you.  I came to this planet to find enlightenment.  But, I was not informed we would be imprisoned.
Host Emirate_Cette says:
ACTION:  Several monks begin beating Cicero with clubs before dragging him away.....
CMO_Sera_Raile says:
CO: I wish.... ::Her voice growing tired and wistful, as she turns her back on the door:: CO: I wish we'd just find something out...   ::Slides to the floor:: I just want to find it...
Host Emirate_Cette says:
************************** Pause Mission **************************
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